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White Girls Preferred Negroes I hilly Segregation Worse as
To Dance With; So Prof¯ Is Ousted Elect Succesor [ eed Bank Refuses Negro Money
The eeerst ,, out. The  mmittee last night, few totr h:t: t:J TO C o n k I i n  stt=s’ f Jered P ,DELP A. re g to

Job today is because his sociology
class visited Wilberforce University
frathouses and danced there.

Information to this effect was cur-
rent in New York last week. The
AFRO learned of it confidentially
and sought permission to print the
story.

Before such permission came the
Springfield, Ohio, Sun of June 19,
printed the following:

XENIA, June ~s. -- White co-eds
from Ohio State University and col-

ored men students at Wilberforce
University "simply obeyed the natural
impulse of youth" when they danced
together In a Wilberforce fraternity
house during a visit of inspection to
the Green County school by the Ohio
State sociology class under Prof.
Herber A. Miller, the Rev. L. C. Rid-

less with the Negro students, "in

ley Wllberforce college pastor said _.’,, ’ eu his discharge, said the Ohio State

t°da~’-eldent,, Soon Forgotten tar,,t stn.d.ents made the Xenla trip volun.
¯ " I Y’

The incident was soon almost for-[ ~
gotten and the men student~ were R r,

’ " race no ob’ec I ev, ~cott t’lavs Creedsnot censured for iL s’ J "1
tion ",~as made by either Prof Miller As " *’ ¯ [ Harmful to Rehgion
or any member of the class, Dr. Rid-I
ley said.

[ An invitation came to Christ Mis-Prof. G. F. David, sociology pro- i sion of the Industrial Church, 304-0{:
lessor at Wilberfcrce on whose in- West 126th street New v’~,t~ c~.t
vitation the field trip of 41 students to attend the convention of-the ~ey’
from Ohio State was made to’ Wil- --men -i t4y . ~aymen and Churches. A
berforce some time ago was in Co re resentat¯ , " p ire of the church attend.
lumbus today, but Rev. Dr. RidleY!ed and found much of interest in

little groups of four or five, they
made a tour of the campus," Dr, Mil-
ler said.

"Some one led the way to a fra-
ternity house and before long the
white girls were dancing with the
Negro boys," he added.

Surprised, Didn’t Approve
"I confess I was surprised to hear

about that and frank to admit that
I didn’t approve.

"Our Ohio State girls said they
liked to dance with the Negro boys
because they danced so much better
than their own male companions.

"Since most of the studen~ were
21 years of age or older, I didn’t in-
terfere, although I didn’t approve."

Dr. Miller, whose liberal views on
race questions are said to have onus-

readily admitted the truth of the
statement attributed to Prof. Her-
bert A. Miller, recently ousted so-
ciology professor, that white girls in
the State class danced with Wilber-
force boys in a fraternity house.

The minister said that the study
which the Cosmopolitan Club, com-
posed cf Wilberforce students is mak-
ing of the race question, drew the
attention of Prof. Miller, and the trip

the discussion rendered by Rev. W. B.
M. Scott, A.B,, B.T.H. His subject
was, "Religious Education in a
Changing World."

Rev. Scott gave his bearers such
a clear view of pure religion that
each believer should welcome the
abolition of Creedism, as this prac-
tice was never intended by Jesus.
Rev. Scott is a worthy representa-
tive to preach the doctrine of har.

to the Green County school resulted, many which would destroy the dis.
The trip was made primarily to in- sensinn of creed nnd fulfill the mis-
spect the buildings, dormitories and sion of the religion that Jesus gave
class rooms, and it was inevitable to the World¯
that the fraternity houses should be Christ’s Mission of the Industrial
visited, Dr. Ridley said. No attempt. Church is very happy over the non-
to clash ancient traditions was sectarian views expressed by the
he said. ministers and laymen here of late,

Prof. Miller Quizzed The growth of non-sectarian institu.

’, COLUMBUS, O.,--June 18.--WhiR- tions has been tremendous in the

pered rumors about white co-eds last decade. They have sought to

from Ohio State University dancing establish harmony and co-operation

.with Negro men In Wilberforce Unt- among their members by opening

versity fraternity house during their doors to all active workers, giv-

!’field trip" to the Xenia school were ing each individual an opportunity to

public property today,
display his talent, and a chance to

, Dr. Herbert A. Miller, white,
make the world a, better place be-

~’~:ently dusted Ohio State Sociology cause he has lived in iL These are

professor, related details of the trip the principles that this church iS

While being questioned by the House founded upon, and it is a pleasure

of Representative’s colleges and unt- to know 
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Negro Businessmen Confer

THE National Negro Business l_.caguc has jtlst ended it s convention

in New York. It is claimed that nearly two hundred members from
thirty-two states were represented therein. Some of them were leaders
in their field, and others were jnst struggling ])tit willing to learn and
improve themselves. And that is a very enconraging thing, for the inex-
perienced Negro,bnsincssman tnnst not be ashamed to go to others that
know how to do things better thau he does and learli from them.

The two main features of this year’s convention, we tmderstand,
were the rapid growth of the Cc)Iored Merchants Association Stores idea
sponsored by Mr. Albon Holsey, a lieutenant of Dr. R. R. Moton of
Tuskegee and the stress pnt on interracial co-operatlon. These develop-
ments are fine in thenlselves, and they nlight, ii exploited with shrewd-
ness and alertness, profit tile race imn~enseiy.

It was a splendid thing to get the white specialists to CO:he and tell
the Negro businessmen how to do things systematically and efficiently,
splendid, of course, Olfly if our businessmen can learn and profit by it.
They have not profited in the past when Negro leaders made plans for
them to follow, and now, will they? \Vill they in spite o[ the fact that
the blessings of the whites have been poured upon the C. M. A. Stores
plan? From the observations gathered by our staff correspondents the
Negro businessmen of Harlem at any rate took very little interest in
the proceedings of the eonventiou. And that is not very encouraging to
those leaders of thonght and action who are sacrificing their health, time
and energy to see the race emancipated in every field.

We wonld, however, put ill a word of caution to Mr. Holsey and his
colleagnes. Th,:ir co-ol)eration with white bnsinessmen is a good thing,
for in normal cases that is the way i( should be. But knowing the prob-
lems of the Negro as we all do it shonld be nladc clear that exploitation
of the Negro at any giveu point, even remotely, must not enter. The
Negro businessnlen shoukl be willing to pay for the time and talent the
white businessmen wouId lend, and even borrow the capital from them
on equitable basis, but tim fornler nlust not be made to feel like being
under eternal obligation to ilae latter just as in the case o[ Tuskegee and
Hampton Institutes.

Business is busiuess, after all. "Something for Nofl ahlg" must never
be expected. The psychological dcmoralizlitiou in the case of Tnskegce
and Hampton arose from the fact that the Negroes got tllem for "lmth-i
in’" from their white "friends." [.et ns hope that our businessmen wiIl l

avoid snch mistakes and b(likl il ]lealthy foundation for erecting a sturdy
economic mansion for file Negro.

Capital and Capitalism
ONE of our eorrespondetds recently had sonlething to say on "Corn-

m111 st tiler, es x,~. C, al s, tl e3 us. As fa( as s reet-corner-
speech-malting ;"as eo:,.cer,:ed !!is ol)ser,,atio:~.s ,vere "good" as Com-
munist leaders wouId say. L,et tts explain what Capital ;i(ltl Capitalism
really arc.

Capital is shuI)iy aeeumuhiied S.’X\SlNGS without whlch nothing
could be built, neither a house, a factory, a farm nor a State, wlleiher
Bourgeois or Conununist. Altd savings are cffected by not spending
everything we earn, or put it differently, hy not consuming everything
we produce. Any surplus whether iu the fornl of cold cash or prodnce
is capital.

To save somethhlg of what we earll ill order to provide for our own
lucre or for that of our chihh’en, is considered a sin by unthinking
Communist orators. But even in Russia tliey have found out the fallacy
of such fanatical thhfldng. They now :my wages to workers who are
allowed to own homes and buy comforts and luxnries, all of which
necessitatesavings.

Capital is then savings prinlarily by individuals. When the Bolsheviki
came in power they did not have any capital to set up their Coulmunist
State. What tlley have done is to force or persuade Russian masses to
make sacrifices by eating aml wanting less, even by starving and thus
produce a surplus which forms tile basis of capital for the Soviet State.
What there really is hi Rnssi:t is Slate Capitalism.

Whether those that control capital--the individuals as in America
or the politicians who run the State as in Russia--do or do not do any
good to the rest of us without any capital to brag about i9 a different
thing. Thercill enters a human cleuleilt which is very hard to predict
about or cveu to guMs. Among individual capitalists some have made
good nse of’the capital they eoutrol, men like Ford, Rockefcllers, Car-
negies, etc. And other have run riot. The same thing is true in Russia.
The idealistic rcvohttionarics have done pretty well with their grip over
~,ate capitalism in Russia. But file minor officials have not hesitated to
exploi’t the situatiou. And this is only the beginning. What sort of poli-
tlcian9 Russian Comnmnistn will produce after the death of the rcvolu-
tionary leaders none can predict.

. Capltallsm’as such is not a system. It is as harmless as the machines.
II is the human element that controls capital that has to be reformed.
And that being the case, it still remains to he demonstrated whether such
a reform has taken place in Russia.

i.~!¢ Another thing the advertising men in convention said was that neither
~t~: pries9 nor salaries should be cut; otherwise, they argued, it would retard

.... t~te return of prosperityl Therefore, it is unanimously resolved by the
~4: :~.0te of ON’~ that everyone on the staff of The Negro World will have
~; 7:lib llla~ doubled, beginning from ...

< ,; *¯ J
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WHITE MEN IN ASIA
Lord Irwin, Just returned from five

critical years as Viceroy of India,
told an English audience that the
white man’s preatige in India is for-
ever gone. The reasons are three:
the defeat of the Rttssiana by the
Japanese twenty-five years ago, the
use of Indian troops against white
men in the World War and the in-
fiuenee of motion pictures on the
native mind., With the first two
causes we have long been familiar.
The deplorable effect upon Asiatic
sentiment of the works of Hollywood
has been a subject of more recent
concern. But while the movie-Jazz
civilization of red-hot ankles and red-
hot mammas certainly does not tend
to stimulate respect among the A~l-
attc masses for their Western mas-
ters, it is doubtful whether the dis-
eovery is quite so startingly new.
The people of the East have all along
had their own opinion about the mor-
als and manners, the eating and
drinking and living habits of their
masters. The thing they have de-
ferred to i~ the white man’s wiedom
and strength in the business of at-
taining and keeping power,
i This prestige was seriously im-
i paired when an Asiatic people a quar-
I ter of a century ago demonstrated
its superiority over a European na-
tion in the art of war; the Rueso-
Japanese War undoubtedly had im-
mense consequences for the whole
world. So also the white man’s au-
thority unquestionably suffered when
native troops were mobilized against
Europeans in 1914. The spectacle
of the Western nations engaged in
rending each other to pieces may have
stlr~ed Asia’s contempt for a white
race that pretended to rule Asia in
the interest of "civilization." But
the cause that had let loose the pas-
sions of the Western peoples did not
rouse contempt in Asia. On the
contrary, one of the principal con-
sequences of the World War has been
enormously to stimulate that sense
of nationalism out of the excesses
of which the World War arose. Na-
tionalism is the force now shaping
the course of events tn India and
China.

The spread of Western education
has been of great importance. In
India the development of a system
of higher education has produced a
large class of unemployed native lit-
erati who are within their rights in
wanting to he rulers and adminis-
trators over their own people. It
has been said that Lord Macaulay
started it all a century ago when
he made compulsory the teaching of
English to the peoples of India and
so endowed them with the common
language they lacked. Along with
the spread of education and the sense
of nationalism has gone industrial-
ism. The rise of a factory system
in China and in India has brought
into being a militant rank and file
for the student classes to mobilize
in the name of nationalism. It is
thus not quite fair to suggest that
ths waning of the white man’s pres-
tige iu A~ta is due only to the fact
that the wh!te man has slipped back.
The natives of Asia have at the same
time been going f~ward.--New York
Times.

DcPRIEST FOR POLITICAL
INDEPENDENCE

Oscar DePriest, our "lone congress.
man" from Illinois, has been known
as a rockribbed Republican. It has
been a tradition that Republicans of
our group rarely ever change their
party or their political thinking. In
thls’regard Mr. DePriest is a bril-
’liant excepJJou, in so far as political
thinking is concerned.

On a recent speech-making tour
of Virginia and North Carolina he
advised our people to cast their votes
with the Democratic party in cer-
tain situations and pointed out where
it was good political Judgment and
practice to do so. The Illinois con-
gressman, who is matured in po-
litical experience, advised that tt is
more important to have a friendly
governor, or mayor, or Judge, or
board of education, or board of county
supervisors, in our own township,
county, city or state, than it is to be
strangers to these important func-
tionaries and sustain a doubtful
claim upon the friendship of the
President of the United States, He
has probably discovered this political
strategy, or acquired this political
sagacity since he has ,been in close
touch with the Republican adminis-
tration at Washington.

There is nothing new in what Mr.
DePrlest told members of our group
who heard him on his recent tout
sf Virginia and North Carolina. Oth.
ers that are indigenous to the soil
have been giving the same advice
for years,

This paper stood for these identi-
cal political principles in 1924, 1929,
again in 1930 in state and municipal
"elections: But this paper, or its
edRordn-chief, who is the polities:
symbol of the paper, was not heard
sympathetically by those who pre-
sumed to be the oracles of the peo-
ple in matters political. The Repub-
lican party was still "the ship, all
else the sea."

Now that the oracle from Illinois
has spoken they will in all proba-
bility lend a sympathetic ear. Con-
grssman DoPrieet has ably and un-
mistakably vindicated the political
position which this paper has always
held: that it Is the part of wisdom
for Negroes everywhere to exercise
Independenee in their political think.
ing and aeting.--Norfolk J. & G.

If love of money is the root of all
evil, why do men keep on digging?

Funny people read the funny parts
of paperS more, because they Are
alike.

IT CAN 
By Ralph O. Gothard [

"I want you to patronize
me because I am a Negro,"
was a statement made by
one of the speakers during
the convention of the Na-
tional Negro Business
League last week.

The speaker was a wom-
an. She is the owner of one
of the largest and finest
grocery stores in St. Louis,
Mrs. T. J. Nevins. She
told how, with her husband,
she had established as clean aud up-to-~latc a store
as was i~her neighborhood. Still Negroes would
pass by her door anti go to another store two blocks
away.

"I met competition ill every way," she said. "I
left no stone unturned to have nly store as attractive
as any other. There was no other appeal I could
make but an appeal to Race Loyalty."

There are those who argue with yon that Negroes
should not ask for business on the basis of Race.
They say that efficiency, courtesy and low prices are
all that is needed, but I am not quite convinced.

There are Negro women who REFUSE to let
a colored clerk wait on thenl when they go into a
white store.

There are Negro doctors’ wives who have never
been inside of a Negro grocer’s store, and refuse
to trade with Negroes IN ANY WAY.

There is, in Harlem, an A. and P. store that
takes in not less than $600 a week, and it is ONLY
THREE DOORS away from the HARLEM
MODEL STORE, which is the last word in effi-
ciency, owned and controlled by Negroes.

When the A. & P. store mentioned above GOES
OUT OF BUSINESS, I will be willing to agree
that we should not inake an appeal to Race Loyalty.

\Ve shoukl patronize Negro stores BECAUSE
THEY ARE NEGROES. This does not mean
that these stores should not be as good, IF NOT
BETTER, than other stores.

Every Negro store should carry an insignia of
some kind to announce to the punic that it is
owned by a Negro. Thousands of dollars are lost
every flay in Harlem because those who DO want
to tradc with Negro stores DON’T KNOW
WHERE THEY ARE.

Negro-owned storcs MUST ADVERTISE THE
FACT. At prcsent they are ASHAMED to say

Julius Marshall, 26, could not find a job. He had
become so weakened in blood transfusions that he
could no longer earn money that way. And he
wanted to marry.

He was found dead today, a suicide by gas in his
furnished room, at 279 Cumberland street, Brook-
lyn.

He left a note : "With my last breath I curse Mrs.
E. Holtz and her daughter, Marie. May the 
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once a cornet player In the Lr. N.Business Is Picking Up

n. o. 8ALTUS
J~.y ~I.J.~WS, what do you

know about this, although Willie
Stribling, the Southern fighter, re-
fusee to take on a Negro in a fea-
ture bout, he does not mind having
the African boys as sparing part-
net’s or human punching bags. The
two race boys in his camp just at
this time are Sunny Jim Williams
and Sam Ward. Strtb is probably
paying them ten dollars a day for
going in and taking it on the jaw
for two rounds each day. The rub is
how ts it that our boys are good
enough to train with but not good
enough to actually fight, Search me,
t give up

BABY JOE" GANS, seems to be

chalking up a long list of successful
bouts these days. Last Monday he
outpointed Angel Tejerio of Spain in
a star ten-round bout at Poughkeep-
sie. Quite a number of fans turned
out to witness the affair, as the
Spanish boy had shown there before
and gave the fans a good run for
their money, so they were anxious to
see just what he could do with a
first rater like Gans. But Joe was
not to be outdone in any respect
and gave the boy from Sunny Spain
a good boxing lesson for the entire
ten rounds.

THE authorities at Reno do not
feel disposed to allow Jack Johnson,
former heavyweight champion "and
the man to put Reno on the map,"
come to their city again. Jack is
touring the states at this time and
thought probably that he would like
to go over to Reno to witness the
bout on the Fourth of July that will
be staged or promoted by Jack
Dempsey. Just why the authorities
feel the way they do against John-
~on has not been made known but
one can easily conclude that it is
nothing more than prejudice of the
rankest kind. Just what Jack John-
son could do to hurt Reno is beyond
me, and probably you too.

RUBY BRADLEY, colored fly-
weight and the boy that did some-
thing worthwhile during the last
elimination tournament at the Gar-
den, and who was apparently forgot-
,ten thereafter, has been booked to
fight Midget Wolgast, the champion,
a titular bout at Coney Island Sta-
dium on July 7. This should be a
:very interesting affair and race fans
should journey out to the Summer
resort for the occasion and show
support to Bradley, We cannot ex-
pect promoters to give our boys work
uhless the colored boys picked to do
battle can assure the house a good
I~rcentage on the gate. This is no
more than right. Since it is done hy
the Italians, Jews and Irish, why not
the Negroes?

THE REPORT is sent out that

Joseph Kennedy, the Negro who woni
$145,000 on the Irish Sweepstakes,
has become quite exhausted from the
excitement of it all. Let us hope he
does not pass out before he collects
the dough. Just why the O’Fays make
so much ado over our folks when-
ever they learn they have money,
Bhows that they are scouting the dol-
lars, always, and regardless of who
has possession of the Almighty
Greens pays them no regard, Re-
porters, newsreel, feature men, pho-
tographers, business propositions and
what not, all seem to hide themselves
in Mr. Kennedy’s house in search of
something. Say Jossph, take my tip
and go over to Ireland to "collect
your dough and then go to Lib’eris
nnd make a man of yourself: There
is so much you could do over there
that would be of benefit to your race
nnd would redownd untold glory on
you for generations and generations.
That would be doing a blessed thing
for humanity that looks and feels
like you. I understand that you were

L A. band in B~ton. Surely you
must have learnt something of the
principles pertaining to self-deter-
minatien. So why not put your
knowledge to good use. You can eas-
ily do the things you want to do for
your family over in Africa. Get to
thinking, my boy, get to thinking.

I DON’T think that any one paper
can successfully put over a benefit
in New York City as there are so
many different groups and appar-
ently every race paper has their re-
spective group. Now Romeo, as you
axe about to work in conjunction
with certain organizations that are
interested tn staging benefits and
since there has to be a certain
amount of publicity, likewise adver-
tising given same, and as you and
the rest of the boys on Seventh drive
do not seem to be doing so well. I
would suggest that you shoot what-
ever copy you can over to Lenox and
128th street to us, as we would be
more than willing to lend a helping
hand to any cause that is worthy.

KID CHOCOLATE has his b/g
chance to acquire a title once more
when on July 15 he meets Benny
Bass, junior lightweight champion,
for the crown at Lieperville, Pa. The




